Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Acute pancreatitis (AP) encompasses a wide spectrum of disease severity from a brief, self-limited presentation to a fulminant progression to multi-organ failure and death [1, 2] . In response to the need for a comprehensive classification system in the treatment of AP, the 1992 Atlanta classification was established. The 1992 Atlanta Classifications identified two categories of AP, "mild" and "severe" and recommended the clinical treatment for each type [3, 4] . However, a subgroup of AP patients who fell in-between the two 1992 severity categories were often observed to have relatively good outcomes and respond positively to less aggressive treatment protocols than those with severe disease, thus calling for the revision of the existing classification system. In 2012 the Atlanta classification was revised by adding a third category defined as "moderately severe".
To the best of our knowledge, no studies have evaluated the outcomes and clinical course of "moderately severe" pancreatitis to test their true value in clinical setting. No studies have focused on complications, mortality and outcomes of patients with moderately severe AP. It raises the question if the recommended aggressive treatment and expensive interventions are necessary in moderately severe category patients.
The main aim of this study was to stratify the same cohort of patients into the mild and severe categories using Atlanta 1992 classification and into mild, moderate and severe categories according to the Atlanta 2012 revised version to highlight the severity of moderate AP and to assess the outcomes of these patients. We also aimed to ascertain whether this new category aids predicting the outcomes and complications while optimizing the use of medical resources and interventional procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Since 2008 data of patients with acute pancreatitis, admitted to the Department of Surgery, Hospital of Lithuanian University of Health Sciences were prospectively collected and entered into a specially designed database (The Regional Ethics Committee and IRB approval No. BE-2-47 and P1-113/2005, all patients provided a written informed consent). Statistical analysis was performed on data from the prospectively collected database of 103 AP patients. All patients were confirmed to have diagnosis of AP during the first 24 h since admission according to Atlanta 2012 classification (acute abdominal pain, localized in epigastrium, commonly radiating to the back, 3-fold elevated serum levels of lipase/amylase content, typical findings on abdominal computed tomography (CT) scan with intravenous enhancement).
In addition, the severity of pancreatitis was assessed 
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SD of the number of replicate. Differences between two groups are evaluated with t-test. Differences among three or more groups are evaluated using the nonparametric one-way ANOVA test. Differences are considered significant when P < 0.05. SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States) was employed to analyze the data.
RESULTS
There were a total of 103 patients with acute pancreatitis included in the study. Alcohol abuse was the most common cause of the disease 42.7%, while biliary etiology was obvious in less than 30% of patients. According to the Atlanta 1992 classification mild AP was diagnosed in 56 (54.4%) and severe AP in 47 (45.6%) cases. The group of moderately severe acute pancreatitis (Atlanta 2012) was mainly derived from the severe AP group (Atlanta 1992), while only 7 patients moved from the mild AP group (Atlanta 1992). Overall mortality reached 12.6 % ( Table 1) .
While comparing the disease course and outcomes of severe AP according to 1992 and 2012 classifications, there were no statistically significant differences in clinical outcomes, including intensive care unit (ICU) stay, need for ultrasound (US) guided drainage, occurrence of infected necrosis or mortality rates (Table 2) .
According to the severity of disease, organ failure, complication rates and treatment outcomes, majority of moderately severe acute pancreatitis cases according to Atlanta 2012 classification matched to being "severe" according to Atlanta 1992 classification, as only 7 patients according to Atlanta 1992 classification would have been classified as "mild" and the rest 20 patients as "severe" category, if the former criteria were followed. Both mild and severe acute pancreatitis patients according to Atlanta 2012 classification matched the groups identically to Atlanta 1992 classification ( Figure 1 ).
When comparing mild AP to severe AP according to Atlanta 1992 classification, there were more patients who had SIRS and MODS (confirmed by APACHE Ⅱ and MODS scores). Incidence of pancreatic and extrapancreatic necrosis, infected necrosis, number of surgical interventions was also significantly higher. In severe AP group, there were 13 (27.7%) deaths, while there was none in the mild AP group (Table 3) .
Comparison of moderately severe and severe AP groups according to Atlanta 2012 classification is presented in Table 4 . In moderately severe AP group rate of surgical interventions [FNA 2 (7.4%), USguided drainage 1 (3.7%), surgical treatment 0 (0%), mortality rate, deaths 0 (0%)] and disease severity (APACHE Ⅱ 7.7 ± 3.07, MODS scores 2.9 ± 1.78) was significantly lower when comparing to severe AP accordingly: [FNA 10 (37%), US-guided drainage 4 (14.8%), surgical treatment 6 (22.2%), mortality rate, deaths 13(48.1%)] and disease severity (APACHE Ⅱ 13.2 ± 5.43, MODS scores 5.2 ± 3.90).
DISCUSSION
Since the Atlanta conference established a classification system in the early 1990s, it has been criticized for in predicting mortality, need for ICU stay and surgical interventional procedure for "severe" AP group. Our study also demonstrates that all patients with persistent organ failure do not have the same risk of mortality and should be further stratified. Like previously reported by Kadiyala et al [11] that those with multisystem persistent organ failure experienced a significantly higher mortality than those with single-system persistent organ failure (7.4% vs 56.3%, respectively, P = 0.001). Furthermore, the study by Kadiyala et al [11] . reports that multisystem persistent organ failure was a stronger predictor of mortality than single-system persistent organ failure, sterile necrosis, or infected necrosis. The same study suggested that patient classified as having severe AP based on persistent organ failure should be further stratified by the presence or absence of multisystem persistent organ failure. Therefore, our study results suggest that patients classified as "severe" based on organ failure should be further evaluated for the being overly simplistic in categorizing acute pancreatitis into only "mild" and "severe" disease [5] [6] [7] [8] . As a result, a heterogeneous group of patients were categorized as having severe AP, making it difficult to appropriately stratify patients therapeutically and compare research outcomes in this disease [4, [9] [10] [11] . Our study supports the literature finding that Atlanta 1992 classification (mild and severe AP) is not sufficient because patients may experience transitory organ failure and/or have local pancreas and peripancreatic complications and were categorized as being "severe" AP [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The updated Atlanta 2012 classification addresses this missing group and "moderately severe" category is introduced [9, 10] . While performing analysis of our clinical database, patients who had less than 48 hours transitory one organ system failure and previously categorized as "severe" pancreatitis ("moderately severe" according to Atlanta 2012), usually had self-limited disease, little risk of local and systemic complications, and the course of AP was like "mild" AP [2, 3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . As a result, these patients require shorter ICU stay if any at all, less frequently develop infected pancreatic necrosis and/or sepsis, furthermore, require little or no US guided or surgical interventions. There were no deaths reported in moderately severe AP group. Failure to categorize precisely patient's according to disease severity and initiation of aggressive treatment results in increased costs.
Our study compared the accuracy of two AP severity classifications for predicting important outcomes using a prospective clinical database. In addition, we evaluated different course (mild, moderately severe, severe) of the disease, treatment outcomes and compared among the groups while applying the most recent classification. Both classifications (Atlanta 1992, Atlanta 2012) were accurate for predicting "severe" group of the patients. They both were essentially equivalent Severe (47)
Atlanta 1992
Mild (49) Moderate (27) Severe (27) Mild ( presence or absence of multiple persistent organ failure. The biggest advantage of the Revised Atlanta 2012 classification is that patients with transitory organ failure previously classified as severe AP are now allocated to the moderately severe AP group. Our findings suggest that "moderately severe" AP has a clinical course similar to "mild AP" and often is self-limited or if the treatment is initiated they have less complications and they rarely need intervention (drainage, surgical, etc.). Furthermore, if organ insufficiency regresses within the first 48 hours, antibiotic usage may be limited or not even started, no need for enteric or parenteral feeding or use of catheterization (central vein, urinary) while aiming to limit complications related to interventions and treatment costs.
The present study has several important strengths. The primary strength of this study is that the data were collected prospectively. This minimized missing data and selection bias. Also, our study explicatively analyzed patient outcomes and economic impact while comparing two versions (1992 and 2012) of Atlanta classification. All patients had a CT scan performed at regular intervals according to the protocol According to our data, moderately severe AP (Atlanta 2012) group has similar disease course to mild AP (Atlanta 1992 and 2012). As a result, the disease often resolves without any adverse events and temporary organ failure is overcome by the timely treatment, patients tend to have less complications and interventional treatment is rarely needed.
In conclusion, the revised (2012) Atlanta classification proved to be superior to the former classic (1992) Atlanta classification. The results of the study support the use of Atlanta 2012 classification and suggest that "moderately" severe AP cases should be treated as "mild" AP once temporary organ failure is controlled. Use of the classification system in this way will result in significant costs savings with improved outcomes of the patients.
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Research background
The 1992 Atlanta Classifications identified two categories of acute pancreatitis (AP), "mild" and "severe". However, a subgroup of AP patients who fell inbetween the two 1992 severity categories were often observed to have relatively good outcomes and respond positively to less aggressive treatment protocols than those with severe disease. In 2012 the Atlanta classification of AP was revised by adding a third category defined as "moderately severe".
Research motivation
To the best of authors' knowledge, there are no studies have evaluated the outcomes and clinical course of "moderately severe" pancreatitis to test their true value in clinical setting. There are no studies have focused on complications, mortality and outcomes of patients with moderately severe AP. The question if the recommended aggressive treatment and expensive interventions are necessary in moderately severe category patients is raises.
Research objectives
The main objectives of this study were to explore the outcomes and the appropriate treatment for patients with moderately severe AP. These objectives were achieved and to the best of our knowledge, no studies have evaluated the outcomes and clinical course of "moderately severe" pancreatitis to test their true value in clinical setting.
Research methods
The study is based on the data from specially designed database. Since 2008 data of patients with AP, admitted to the Department of Surgery, Hospital of Lithuanian University of Health Sciences were prospectively collected and entered into this database. Statistical analysis was performed on data of 103 AP patients. After stratifying patients into different categories, severe AP groups according to Atlanta 1992 and Atlanta 2012 were compared with each other. Moderately severe (Atlanta 2012) cases were compared to mild and severe cases according to Atlanta 1992 classification and the outcomes and management were re-assessed in all groups.
Research results
Both classifications (Atlanta 1992, Atlanta 2012) are accurate for predicting "severe" group of the patients. They both are essentially equivalent in predicting mortality, need for ICU stay and surgical interventional procedure for "severe" AP group. The study also demonstrates that all patients with persistent organ failure do not have the same risk of mortality and should be further stratified. Findings suggest that "moderately severe" AP has a clinical course similar to "mild AP" and often is self-limited or if the treatment is initiated they have less complications and they rarely need intervention (drainage, surgical, etc.).
Research conclusions
The revised (2012) Atlanta classification proved to be superior to the former classic (1992) Atlanta classification. Use of the classification system in this way will result in significant costs savings with improved outcomes of the patients.
Research perspectives
Similar validation studies could be performed with larger patient cohorts in multicenter setting. The focus of such studies in the future should be on "severe" group of AP patients as the patients of this group require the most intensive treatment and the mortality rate is high.
